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Prel,

Shannahan

Gree-ne,

G. Kendall Parmelee was elected president of the
class of 1948, and thus president of next year's Institute Committee last Wednesday in a lively
contested election that swept almost Ache entire fraternity ticket into office in the Junior and Sophomore classes with the dormitories only showing
strength in the class of 1950. An unusually large
percentage of students went to the polls to participate
in the usual contest of power between the living
groups.

secutive years. Cist was twelve votes shy of the
presidency of his class and had -to be content With
becoming vice-president. Also elected in the class
of 1948 were Willian L. VWhalen as Secretary-Treasur-er,
and 'William J. Grant and Willlam B. Maley as Inst.
Co-mm. representatsives.
Ronald W. Greene led the fraternity candidates
from the class of 1949, which ticket was voted into
office in its entirety. Elected with him--wrreeJohn

The class of 1949 elected Ronald W.. Greene to
guide them through the coming school year while
the freshmen chose Francis J. Shannahan, Jr., as
their president. Norman N. Holland, who ran On a
"white ballot," became the unanimous permanent
president of the graduating class of 1947.
The election of Ken Parmelee came as a surprise
to most observers for he was running against J. David
Cist who has long been active in school politics, having been president of the class of 1948 for two con-
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Both Programs
Of Liberal Life'
Will Start at 8:30

r

REGISTRATION
Registration material for the
Summer Term, 1947, will be
available on May 6. According
to Spring Tenn, 1947 classification, students should obtain
their registration material as
follows:
Freshmen Chem. Lab.First year, First Term
Lobby, Building 7_
Second year, First Term
Fourth year, First Term
All Courses having Undergraduate required Summer School
AR1 other continuing students
-RDoom 7-134
After 1 p.m., all material not
called for may be procured at
the Registrar's Office, Room
7-142. Summer Term material
must be filled in and returned
to Room 7-142 before 1 pm.,
Friday, May 23.

I.F.C. Committee
Names Fraternities
Sat. Parties
Givg

Y

.1,
I

_

I. J. Geiger Was
P-E Director
At Coast Guard
Will Assume His Duties
Next Month; Received
Training at Ohio State
Appointment Of Ivan J. Geiger as
Director of Athletics at Technology
was announced by Dr. Karl T.
Comnpton, president of the Institute,
today. Mr. Geiser comes to the Institute from the United States Coast
Guard Academy aZt New London,
where he has served as executive
officer of physical education and
intramural athletics, and will take
his post early in June.
As the Institute's first director of
athletics, Mr. Geiger will direct a
growing program of athletics and
recreation for a student body of
more -han 5,000, the largest in
Technology's history.
With the rapid post-war increase
in enrollment, which raised registration more than seventy per cent
above normal peacetime registration, it became apparent that student interest in varsity and intramura1 sports, as well as various supplementary forms of recreation,
would require full-time supervision
of these activities. As a result, Ralph
T. Jope, Secretary of the Advisory
Council on Athletics, recommended
the appointment of an athletic director who could give all his attention to the athletic program, to
which Mr. Jope has since 1934 given

Today is May 2, and tonight is the
,I
Formal
Dance
Is
Next
"first night" for the approximately
Friday at Hotel Statler
100 Technology students, wives and
,I
secretaries who during the past two
With Raeburn Orchestra i
months have been living, eating and
The I.F.C. Dance Committee an- II
sleeping Tech Show day in and day
nounced this week names of the
out; they hope that it will be a
four -fraternitiesthat will hold cock- Ivan J. Geiger, executive director of
education and intramural
night for you to remember ioo.
tail parties on Saturday afternoon, physical
I
May 10, The parties are part of a athletics at the United States Coast
It's a story often told, but the
Guard Academy, New London, Conn.
weekend of activity commencing on who has been appointed the first
1947 Tech Show, the 38th Annual, is
Friday evening, May 8, at the Hotel director -of,athletics at Technology.
a two-act musical comedy entitled
-.
Statler, when Boyd Raeburn and
"A Liberal Llife," dealing with the
at
the
formal
his
orchestra
will
play
perverted possibilities of Technoldance.
ogy as a liberalized school. The
world premiere is tonight at 8:3Q
Cocktail parties are to be held
p.m. in Jordan Hall, Huntington
from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. at Beta
Avenue and Gainsboro Street, BosTheta Pi, Phi Kappa, Phi Sigma
ton, This will be followed by a reKappa, and Sigma Nu. They will be
To Be In Morss HallR
peat performance tomorrow evesponsored by the I.C., and couples
will be admitted on -their dance
ning, same time, same station, same
Next Fri. Night 8:45
plot.
tickets.
Whether or not present congresScientifically speaking, the busiAlthough there will be no official
Annzouncged
ness manager stresses the fact that 1.I
parties Saturday evening a few sional action is properly directed
there are still a few tickets left for
other houses presumably will be will be one of the points argued at
door sales on both nights. The I
holding private or bid parties. The the latest forum sponsored by the
selection inl single seats is still exAfter an unusually keen competi- committee decided on this policy
cellent.
tion six new members to the Walker rather than another big affair Sat- M.I.T.VA. in Walker Memorial, FriThe Tech Show came back to lifeI Memorial Committee have been urday night in the belief that it day, May 9, 1947. Featured speakers
I
five months ago when Robert Hilde- chosen from the sixty odd candi- would encourage more active par- of the forum are Edward B. Orr,
(Continued or Page 7)
brand, Jack C. Kiefer, and Laurent dates that entered the competition ticipation in the week-end furnc- Editorial Writer of Labor SubP. Michel, all 147, now respectively r a month ago. The freshmen chosen tions by the individual fratertities. jects on The Christian Science MonGeneral, Production, and Business 3 are Everett P. Dulit, Thomas R. I
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-tor; James B. Carey, SecretaryManagers, affirmed the fact (to Eggert, Melvin J. Gardner, William I
Treasurer of the CI.O.; Jarvis Hunt,
themselves at least) that there I11S. Peppler, Jr., John T. Reeves, and
General Counsel of the Associated
Lester W. Smith.
(Continued on Page 5)
Industries of Massachusetts and
open
only
to
The competition,
The approved list of student Former President of the Massachufreshmen, included try-out periods
during which the candidates worked tutors for first and second year setts Senate; and Douglas V. Brown,
Attempting to get the new Liberal
in the W.M.C. office under the guid- subjects is now being compiled for Alfred P. Sloan, Professor of In- Arts Society Publication under way
dustrial
Management.
ance of the present members, an the academic year of 1947-1948. ApReports for the Spring Term,
Besides present congressional ac- with full steam a small group of
essay on the subject of the -forth- plications forms should be filled out
1947, will be mailed to the home
interested students held a smoker
coming Activities Ball or the T.C.A. at the Office of the Dean of Stu- tion the question of injunction, on Tulesday, April 29, in Room 3-270.
addresses on Friday, June 13.
labor legislation and industrial coFreshman Handbook.
Students who wish to have
dents,
Room
7-133,
before
Friday,
operation will -be discussed by the The magazine will -contain the creaDulit is from Brooklyn, N. Y., is
their reports sent elsewhere
tive literary work of Technology
members of the forum.
(Continued on Page 2)
May 16, 1947.
must call at the Records Office I
students along such lines as short
not later than Monday, June 2.
and long imaginative stories, -poetry,
I
Duplicate reports for students
political commentaries, music critiwho are under age will be sent
cisms, art evaluations, art, and
.. . _ . .... . . . _ . N_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
photography, and is expected to be
to the parents.
published twice a term beginning
No reports are sent to stunext fall.
dents who are candidates for
the degree in June, 1947. Any
At present only a skeleton staff is
senior who desires a photostat
.at work and positions are open for
copy of his complete record at
.nearly all types of workers. Any
i
the Institute should leave an
students interested in helping to
order at the Registrar's Office,
puls this new undertaking should
i
Room 7-14g. There is a charge
contact Herbert D. B3enington or
of $1.00 for the first photostat
Albert H. Amon in -theDormitories.
and ability are thle
and $.25 for each additional
copy ordered at the same time.
prime requisites; experience is not
These will be available about
.necessary but experienced men are
Julyr 15.
estill needed for some positions.
Notices of Recommendation
The new magazine will fill a longfor the June, 1947 candidates
|standing vacancy among Ithe Instifor degrees will be mailed to
Itute's publications, axnd will hold a
the Tirm Address on Tuesday,
Iposition comparable to those bf
June 10. Please be sure that
Technique, Voo Doo, T.ME.,. and
Your term address as given in
The newly elected class presidents as approved yesterday afternoon by the Institute Committee are fromiother campus magazines. It is exthe Information Office is corI
left
to right: Norman H. Holland, Jr., '47, Kendall Parmelee, '48,.Ronald W. Greene, '49, and Francis J. . pected that the publication will sell
rect.
for about twenty-fAve-cets.
Shaniahvin; Jr.,, '50.
i

V. A. Presents
Labor Forum

New WW.MHC. Men

Thnums.

At Institute Comm.
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Liberal Arts Soc.
Literary Magazine
Getting Underway

NEW CLASS PRESIDENTS
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MANAGING BOARD
General Manager .......................... Arnold S. Judson,
Editor ........................................
Peter H. Spitz,
Business Manager ..........................
Burton H. Kahn,
Co-Managing Editors.. L. F. Kreek, Jr., '48; Arnold
M. Singer,

'47
'48
147
'48

ASSOCIATE BOARD
Carleton H. Boll, '48; Daniel J. Fink, '48; Robert D. Fier, '49;
George A. Freund, '49; Frank W. Hteilenday, Jr., '48; David
R. Israel, '49; James I. Maslon, '49; Malcolm E. Reed, '49;
Harrison E. Rowe, '49; Ephraim M. Sparrow,
'48, Joseph A.
Stern, '49.
STAFF ASSISTANTS
Guy C. Bell, '50; David Benenson, '50; Stanley L. Chatkind, '50;
Norman B. Champ, Jr., '50; David A. Grossman, '50; Thomas
L. Hilton '49: Jerome A. Lewis, '50; Jay J. Marting, Jr., '47;
Berton N. Posthill, '48; Donald W. Ramsey, '49; David Reiner,
'50; Sander Rubin, '50; Richard P. Sabin. '50; Theodore E.
Thal, '48; William Toboeman, '50.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Claude W. Brenner, '47; J. David Cist, '48; John A. Cornell, '47;
Fredric F. Ehrich, '47; Virginia H. Ferguson, '47; Orvis B.
Hartman, '47; Robert B. Hildebrand, 47; Norman N. Holland,
'47; Stephen B. King, '47; Walter Kisluk, '47; Jack B. Lehmann,
'47; Donald A. Mains. '47; Kenneth A. Marshall, '47; Sidney L.
Smith, '47; Marvin W. Sweeney, '47; John W. Weil, '48.

W. Barriger as vice-president, Frank Finnegan as
secretary-treasurer, and John T. Toohy and Rowland
B. Vance as Inst. Comm. representatives. The strong
fraternity turnout at the polls was further evidenced
by the fact that all five Junior Prom Committee
members were elected from that group.
Dorm Frosh Turn Out
Only in the class of 1950 did the dormitories rally
enough strength to get representation on the Institute Committee. Francis J. Shannahan, Jr., won
a clearcut victory over Vinson R. Simpson, Jr., with
these men respectively gaining the roles of president
and vice-president of their class. The class also
elected Robert G. Brower to the -postof secretarytreasurer and Michael J. Fitzmorris, Jr., and Max
H. Shubert as Institute Comm. representatives. These
last three men ran on identical tickets with Frank
I Shannahan.
The outgoing class, which unanimously elected
Norman H. Holland, Jr., as president and Claude W.
Brenner as secretary, chose Dan Van Greenby, Arthur
Schwartz, and Kenneth A. Marshall as class marshals. An unusually small turnout of 160 men representing less than 25% of their class defeated such
candidates as Laurent P. Michel, Jack B. Lenimann,
and Watt W. Webb in an uninteresting class election.
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This column endeavors to solicit
student opinion upon timely ques.
tions. Your reporter interviews stuBy DAVE GROSSMAN
In calculus class, where we we]re dents at random, in making his
studying integration, a friend of ourrs rounds about the Institute. Quespulled a coup d'etat that we'rre tion for this column may be sub.
r
proud to tell of. Our boy, assigne~d mitted by readers.
to do a problem on the board fc)r Today's question: "What Is your
which he was obviously unpreparedd, opinion on the current labor legislaran into difficulty. After copying thle tion pending in Congress?"
problem incorrectly twice running9' Charles Mlastroeni, '48,
Course VI,
he spent 15 minutes vainly tryinlLgBarracks
r.

E

m

am
a
0
m

to do it.
Eventually, with the aid of som.Le "The strike and closed shop are
classmates, a generous insertion o)f la~bor's most powerful tools. To rebugger factors, and a peek in th( morrve t."Ies rights would serve .to
back of the book, he succeeded1. render labor virtually powerless in
OFFICES OF THEE TECH
The instructor then proceeded mer-.- bargaining with management. It is
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge,
Mass.
cilessly to expose the numerouq IStrue that labor has abused its privTelephone KIRkland 1882.
errors our man had committed, anddilieges in some instances, but judgBusiness--Room 301, Walker Memorial. Telephone KIRkland
1881.
finished by declaring piously 71ing from past history of labor the
Student Subscription, $1.50 per year.
Mail Suhscriptions,
"That's what comes from lookinge,,abuses by management have been
$2.00 per year.
Published every Friday during college year, except during
Therefore, I do not
at the answer in the back of the eeven greater.
college vacation.
s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
think
Large Turnout
that
the
N.L.R.A.
Entered as second class matter December 9, 1944, at the
should be E
book."
Post Office, at Boston, Mass., under the Act of March S, 1879.
mM
The other three classes, however, turned out in
revised
at
this
time."
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising
Our man suffered silently.
0
Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison
E
amazing numbers, amazing, that is, in comparison
Then, next math period, his
Ave., New York, N. Y.
'49,
Course X, a
with recent years. In the class of 1948, 460 men rep- chance came. Our instructor, s Joseph A Murphy,
Member, Associated Collegiate Press, distributor of Colrm
in Commu
0
legiate Digest.
resenting about 35 ,percent of their class, cast their attempting to explain
ter
E
some advote;
the
Sophomores
"At
the
Night Editor: Frank W. Heilenday, '48
pre sent
turned out 660 strong (about vanced integration, twice used an is
t
ime thepublic E
0
rather upset about
48%) while the freshman candidates were able to incorrect formula for tangent
recent
w
Asisstant Night Editor: David W. Marcus, '50
labor m
muster 650 men, 65% of the total class enrollment squared. Nevertheless, he emerged troubles. As a result, Congress has I
beenrather favorably d
of about 1000. The large number of students voting with the correct answer.
isposed to
IN ALL FAIRNESS
Gentle the hasty
passage of drastic labor
The controversy and bad feeling that exis t also showed itself in `the election of delegates to the t hooting from the class revealed
his
between the fraternities !and the dormitories S National Students Organization where Earl W. Eames, Eerror to him, and when he tried to legislation. In my opinion this is
mistake.I do not believe that a
exist rather because of misinformation that n Jr., Rosemary Burnan, -and Paul C. Johnson became Ipass it all off as an accident, our aunion
has the right to
the school's official representatives. 1470 students ffriend struck.
strike
against
actual discrimination when it comes to the elec-II- voted in this election representing
the
public
good,
but
I
do
not
feel
perhaps 35% of
"That,"
he
said in a triumphant
tion and appointment of members of these e the total number eligible to cast their
ballots.
voice, "is what comes from looking rthat we should go back to the days
of government by injunction. Legisgroups to various positions. Because we thing k The voting booths were open from nine to five pm. sat the answer in the
back of the lation that
halts the
inflationary
much of this ill-feeling and distrust can be e and were literally crowded at all times. After a while,t book."
spiral,
the
root
of
the
trouble
the
we are
members
of
the
election
committee
who were s ;ULFUR FUMES
cleared up, we are not soft-pedaling the issuee
now experi
officiating atthe polls were forced to stop checking
encing
will be much
as the big "never-never" that everyone makes s the eligibility
We have heard of a diabolical more effective
in the l
ong
run in
of each voter, this procedure being plot
invented by some Techman halting strikes than any
bitter and side remarks about but are present- found much too slow to keep up
hasty legwith the eager de- ((probably in Course X) with
a weird
isation which Congress
would pass
ing the facts for analysis.
mand for ballots. As a result, the Committee had s
sense of humor. A piece of sodium
to
work
until early Thursday morning compiling s
now."
As a case in point consider the new appointulfide crystal is tied on a short
ments to the Walker Memorial Committee. AllI- results. Arnold M. Singer, '48,chairman of the Com- 1lLength of string and the other end Robert B. Quint,
'47, Course VI,
six men belong to fraternities. Undoubtedly 7 mi.ttee, expressed his pleasure at the big turnout c ff the string tied to the springs Commuter
which had undoubtedly resulted from the large u
under someone's bed. Under the
someone will soon be moaning to the Institute C, amount of electioneering
"Regardless of w hat anyone
preceding the election.
c rystal the inventor plans to place
Committee about it or circulating a sheet t
thinks
about
th proposed
e
labor
Background of Election
legislation -before Congress,
ai beaker of nitric acid. The diabolthe fact
claiming discrimination, favoritism, and parTo start matters off, the Institute Committee o i(cal part is this: when the owner remains that Congress will not do
tiality.
several weeks before election had outlawed living t f the bed lies down, his weight on the bidding of theirconstituents,
What are the facts? After an extensive group caucuses and voted
to declare ineligible any t he springs lowers the crystal into who will be the most affected by
I
publicity campaign announcing the competi- candidate
whose election was being pushed by such ;he beaker of acid.
suchlegislation.
It would truly be
tion to which every member of the freshman II groups' electioneering practices. The following week, to The acid, being in what might be a revelation of what Congress could
class was eligible, 63 hopefuls entered the con--1 upon pressure by an Interfraternity Conference lobby, o: ermed a "responsive" mood, acts do if a collaboration between Mr.
in the sodium sulfide to produce LaGuardia
1 Student Government revoked the motion it had t!
and Senator Sall could
test. Five of the men lived in the dorms, 52 in 1 the
hat most undesirable of odors,
passed
the
previous
week,
a
motion
be
effected."
which
was
good
h
1
fraternities, and six commuted. Every applica- .i in principle
but poor in workability, owing to the o0 lydrogen sulfide. The effect on the
arvey
tion was accepted; every man was given an I1 keen sense of rivalry that exists
H. Salwen,
t
ccupant of the bed is exceedingly H
48, Course XV-A,
here between the ir
ateresting.
equal opportunity to prove his ability. Themes 3c dormitories and the fraternities. A committee was
Dormitory
were written by the candidates suggesting zset up to study the coming election but its results, CEThe civil engineers at that so"Ithink there
should
o
be very
alled institute of technology in strong labor legis
Lf
known,
were
hardly
lation.
evidenced.}
I don't
1
ways in which the W.M.C. might improve its
he fair city of Worcestser went on think it is fair
As
a
consequence,
there
that
followed
one
an
individual,
intense
cam- a
service. They were considered in the final
11 paign on the part of both living groups and also ti little hike to look at the condi- such as John L. Lewis, should be
judgments but only the ideas included were 1,Ccommuters to turn out the group
Gons of some of the roads 'way out permitted to cripple the country's
vote. Caucuses ti
considered, not the grammar or grandilo- .v were held as usual and the Institute was plastered b~here. On Park Avenue the little
industry. If there i
sn't,
I shall
quence. A careful detailed performance rec- .v with election posters while the mail-boxes of stu- piand paused to examine a decrepit probably change c
ourses."
iece of road,
designed by any
ord of each candidate was kept. Finally, each edents were flooded with letters almost telling the Tplech man, of not
course.
"This road,
man was interviewed by the assembled com- rrecipient how to cast his ballot. At one time, a aqs you can see," stated the Profes- Im
I14 poud-speaker system was rigged up at the dorms so
)r, "has a few cracks and failures."
mittee.
vwhich, between snatches of music, acquainted the A
One by one the less deserving men were S,school with the dormitories' candidates from certain be t this point three Tech men could
e seen pulling a comrade out of
eliminated after carefully weighing their in- Ic ,lasses.
a crevice in the road that he had
Fraternities Incensed
dividual record. The living group affiliations
ca 3relessly fallen into. Going furThe following commentary
A
certain
amount
of the usual "mud-slinging" tbler with his discourse he said, Brooklyn Tech REPORTER in the
of the men were in no way considered until the
is well
vas carried out by some of the candidates and their "t
the surface of this road is very applicable to conditions here at the
final choices were made. At that time it was v;upporters, stressing
the
that everyone is so )ft. May I have a knife?" After
brought to the attention of the committee that Sitpparently at such great difference
effort attempting to draw a: little coercion, the now despondent Institute. "Poly's proctors are very
a
efficient. Every time we stretched,
all men tentatively selected were members of b)etwen the dormitories and fraternities. The declara- er
agineer gave the professor the some 'Trusting soul' would dash
the fraternities. Fearing the disapproval of tj;ion of ineligibility by Inst. Comm. of the Beaver st: sump that was once his knife
and down the row, inspect our paper,
Iey Society and its candidates for election only sa Lw the remaining blade
the Inst. Com., and wishing to have all the IH
dig
out search us for crib sheets and then
videned the cleft between the groups and increased so me man-size
living groups represented on the committee,
chunks out of the meticulously read the Dean's rules
,hefraternities' determination to elect a
the candidates' records were reviewed. How- t]C4Gntrolled Institute Committee for the fraternity- road. Incidentally, it would be an on finals. One fellow decided to
next school
ceellent idea to notify the pros- put an end to all this. During one
ever, despite the fact that several ,of the non- rear. This may have also led to the election of Reuben ex
pe~ctive engineers of Worcester that I examination he deliberately
y
turned
fraternity men were very good, the six F'.Moulds, Milton Bevington, Richard T. Burke, Harold a virgin field for investigation is I
his
tie
over
and
examined
it.
He
AacInnes,and William C. Mitchell, allfraternity men, avvaiting them among the thoroughfraternity men chosen were considered so out- IV.
Ithen proceeded to answer the que&
faLres of Boston.
standing that the committee agreed unani- Uo the Junior Prom Committee.
tion on hand. The 'believerin student honesty,' from his elevated
mously that it could not in fairness select a
post, was quick to understand ,the
I
S;alker
Mem. Comm.
dormitory man just because he was a dormitory
I
situation. The instructor stormed
(Continued
from
Page
19
BLOOD
DONORS
man. Note particularly that alldecisions were
down the beaten path, seized the
a reporter for The Tech, plays for
unanimous despite the fact that only six of the
e Techtonians, and is on the Lec- Itie and read, 'In God We Trust.'"
thE
ten members of the W.M.C. are members of BLOOD DONOR APPEAL
tt~re Series Committee. Eggert, from
Recently the QVEENS JOURNAL
On Monday, May 5, Tuesday, May 6, and C1ELeveland Heights, Ohio, is a section published this
fraternities.
satire on commercial
I
Possibly there may exist isolated cases of Wednesday, May 7, a Mobile Donation Unit leaader of his class, and is on the advertising. "Yes, you too may obt tain relief from sluggishness and
discrimination. There are always a few mis- from the Massachusetts State Department of st.'aff of Voo Doo.
Gardner,
another
Ithat tired feeling caused by irreguman
from
Health
and
the
Red
Cross
will be at our In- rooklyn,
guided "Curley, Jr.'s" who fancy everyone is
N.
Y.,
is
on
The
Br(
1
Tech
larity. Just drop one of Dr. Horace
firmary
to handle blood donations offered by
'outto get them" (for instance, whoever was
staaff and the Radio Society. Pep- 1Pinkshiff's Little Licorice Eight
responsible for the edict that dictated the members of the Techndliogy community. There pheer, from Glen Pock, Pa., isa mem- 1Balls in a glass of water. See how
"official" dormcandidates for Wed. election). is no need in this community to point out the be:,r of the Glee Club and has a iit dissolves instantly . . . and corA little rivalry is natural and even desirable. importance of this donation program. I am l-ea ading .part in the chorus of the I rodes the inside of the glass. Before
Te(.ch Show. Reeves is from Hazard, i it eats the glass out of your hand,
However, we believe that if each case is ana- sure that, as in other community activities, all KYy.,is a member of HobbyShop and cdrink
it and run. The litle eight
personnel at the Institute will make sure that
lyzed soberly, as in the above case of the
e Nautical Association, and iS on I balls come in three economical sizes
thE
ie circulation staff of Technique. .. the 12 oz. bottle ... the 26 OZ.
W.M.C., it will be found that every man had the largest possible number o~f donors present thE
themselves
istly, Smith, from New Haven, I bottle ... and the economical 40 OZ
during
this
period.
La.,
an equal opportunity and that there was no
rnn., is a member of the Nautical I bottle which comes with a free pair
Co]
favoritism.
Karl T. Compton
AsqMociation.
c of running shoes .... "
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rCompton Reveals Details of Trip Deutsch To Speak
I

---

InHawaii University Celebration

I

I (This is the story of Dr. and Mrs. the Hawaiian Legislature, two ad-

Karl T. Compton's trip to Hawaii,
as told by Dr. Compton to The
Tech's reporter. Ed.)
The purpose of the trip was to
participate in the 40th anniversary
celebration of the University of
Hawaii. A part of the program
was devoted to developing possibilities for the role of this institution as a center and a field station
for a study of the cultural and
scientific problems of the Pacific
Island and adjacent continental
areas. Some parts of this program
on txe scientific side had been in| itiated during the war in cooperation with the Office of Field Service
of O.S.R.D. under my chairmanship.
The official program lasted from
March 6 to March 16. My own contributions included an address to
c
I I

,I---

dresses to Chambers of Commerce,
two addresses at University Convocations, one on the use and control
of atomic energy and the other an
evaluation of the results of the tenday conference. There was also a
Sunday evening address at the Central Union Church, and extemporaneous addresses at the Punahou
School and at a Luau. which is a
Hawaiian native feast with roast
pig and chicken, raw and cooked
fish, pineapple, and the famous poi.
We took one side trip to the "big
island," Hawaii, and to the Island
of Maui. On the big island we
visited the volcano crater of Mauna
Loa, which was the scene of great
lava flows in 1938 and 1942. We
were told that Mauna Loa could
(Continued on Page 8)
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Prescription Prices Slashed 20f!!
in accordance with the urgent appeal made by
President Truman to cut prices, the Tech Pharmacy takes the lead among retail drug stores in
the country in slashing prescription prices drasti.
cally even thoukgh wholesale costs constantly
increase.
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY ALL PRESCRIPTION
PRICES ARE REDUCED

i

Are you giving up an apartment which an MIT couple can
rent?
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Please Notify
THE HOUSING BUREAU

THE TECH PHARMACY
86 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Poll Being Conducted
By Lee. Series Comm.

APARTMENTS

ETHICAL AND ACCURATE PRESCRIPTION
COMvPOUNDING GUARANTEED

II

Thurs. On Fascism

Professor Karl W. Deutsch of the
Department of English and History
will speak next Thursday at 5:00
p.m. in Room 1-190 on 'The Idea of
Fascism-Is It Dead?" under the
sponsorship of the Lecture Series
Committee. During the war,
Deutsch was with OSS, spending
part of the time in research on the
subject of Fascist ideology and the
attempts to spread it to the United
States.
The poll by the Committee to
learn what Technology students
want to hear in future lectures is
now going on. Ballots are available
at several places around the Institute and everyone is free to show
his preference. Louis ;Bromfield, the
famous author, is scheduled to talk
Wednesday, May 14, in Room 10-250
on the subject of soil conservation.
Famous for his writings, Bromfield
has become an authority on soil
through experience at his farm in
IOhio.

20 PER CENT

Untermeyer Talks April 24 on
' What Americans Read & Why'

Room 3-107, Ext.
III

127

Louis Untermeyer, anthologist, p In his childhood, such books, all
poet, -and writer, spoke Thursday, I romantic illusions, as "If I Were
April 24, at 5:00 p.m. in Room 10-250 I King," "King Solomon's Mines,"
on the subject of "What Americans "Monsieur Beaucaire," and "WhenRead and Why." Speaking under Knighthood Was In Flower" were
the sponsorship of the Lecture the best-sellers. "Romance was
Series Committee, he gave as his something which was always hapopinion that our Teading matter has pening where you weren't" in Eureached much higher standards rope or some mythological country,
than it had 20 years age.
while America was sordid and
In his mind all literature is di- vulgar.
During the war the soldiers asked
vided into two broad classifications,
predominantly
for two authors, Edthe escape or "get-away-from-itall" type and the kind which doesn't I gar Rice Burroughs and Thorne
avoid, but enters life by a vicarious Smith. All these books are gratifyunderstanding of it. The vast ma- ing our impulses and hidden wishes,
j ority of books read by women, boys, but give only a momentary satisgirls, and some men fall into the faction. They are the ice cream of
first group. As the principal factor literature, of which no one would
for this there is the fact that we advise a steady diet.
In the other main group the auwere all raised on fairy tales, either
the '°Cinderella" or great deeds type. thors make the reader share in the
Even Hollywood uses it all the time, realities of a group of people,
with the secretary marrying the whether Russian, German, English,
boss,
I
or one man defeating an army. or American. In this are men like
Tolstoy, Dostoevsky, Thackeray, and
Steinbeck. These books, portraying
i
greater lives, give one temporary
greatness and a bigger world, which
are not quickly lost. In recent years,
the pendulum has swung more
towards this realism, which he
thinks is a good thing.
Quality Dairy Products
Some examples of this trend,
which couldn't have been printed
years ago, are "Tobacco Road,"
Favored by
"The Grapes of Wrath," and "Gentlemen's Agreement." "We are no
longer in our cultural swaddling
TECH STUDENTS
clothes. Westward the course of Empire and Culture takes its way," he
IL
---- ----- i
concluded.
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BACHELORSMASTERS - DOCTORS
If you plan to rent a cap and gown through the Coop, your
order must be placed before May 16.
Cancellation of orders will be accepted through May 26.

TECHNOLOGY STORE
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DISCOUNT
10% to 15% ON RADIOS
BOUGHT BETWEEN MAY 2ND AND MAY 1STH

i

THE RECORD SHOP
OPPOSITE "TECH"

L

90 MASS. AVENUE
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How

a city's voice
was restored

PIShLFOIBPB*s
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RENTABIKE
HOURLY -DAILY WkEEKLY
AND MONTHLY RATES
NEW and USED

BICYCLES
Early on December 14, 1946, flames gutted the Central Office at River Grove,
Illinois. Telephone service for 10,000 famflies ceased to exist.

hundreds of miles away the needed supplies-the right kinds and amounts-were started toward River Grove.
In a matter of just 11 days ... a record

Even as the fire burned, restoration
work was begun. Emergency telephone
headquarters was set up. Mobile equipment arrived to handle calls of first importance.

accomplishment . . . two Quonset huts
were erected, new switchboards installed,
splices and connections made. River
Grove's communications system was re.
stored.

Telephone men from distant points
came to aid the local forces. Bell System
standardization proved itself again for all
men were able to use the same methods,
the same tools, the same Western Electric
equipment. From Western Electric plants

Planningwell in advancefor both emerg.
encies and normal growth, is a task of tele.
phone management. The many and varied
problems preserntedoffer a stimulating chal,
lenge-promise adventure and opportunity
-to men who choose telephony as a carer.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

FOR SALE

Want fast transportation at low cost? Buy or rent a bike and enjoy
the freedom of cycling. The BI-EX supplies every need for the
cyclist. Complete line of accessories and complete repair service.
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VAN DYKE Hl-DENSITY LEADS
for Greater Opacity
There's a vast difference in drawing pencil leads The
HI-DENSITY Microtomic "VAN DYKE " is made of
pure crystalline graphite in Bake form--it's finer, more
compact, smoother and freer from all grit andimpurities.

EBERHARD FABER
1_

.

I,.

Round leads from
9H to 7B.
Chisel shaped leads
with the samnze NIDENSITY quality
are available in sc
degrees.

I
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Brown; Maine Is Third
In Meet At Briggs Field
Northeastern and
Tufts To Oppose
Team Tomorrow
In a triangular track meet held
at Briggs Field last Saturday afternoon, Brown emerged the winner
with 741/2 points, Tech took second
place with 47 points, while Maine
was third with 431/2 points.
The weather was slightly chilly
and the track somewhat wet, so the
results were surprisingly good. Tech
scored in all events but the 120-yard
high hurdles, slot put, and Javelin.
Brown was shut out in the two-mile
and hammer throw, while Maine
failed to collect any points in the
880-yard run and discus.
Barksdale of Brown was a double
winner in the two dashes while Bill
Raich of Tech took a fourth in the
100 and a third la the 220. The
440-yard run, with the former Techman Crimmin of Brown winning in
49.4 produced a thrilling race all
the way. Doug Vitagliano and Walt
Wagner, Iboth of Tech, finished just
behind Cximmin.
Joshua Tobey of Brown was a
double winner in the 880 yard run
and the mile. Mark Kirchner and
Randy Cleworth took second and
fourth respectively in the 880 while
Hank Henze andl Warren Spear
placed third and fourth in the mile
for Tech.
Noss Win Two-Mile
Osc~ar Noss ran a good race in the
two-ml~e and won for the Beavers
in the time 10: 14.6. Fran Jablonski
came through -,.ith a strong third
for the Engineers, after Davis of
Maine had led most of the way.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Tennis Squad Wins
Over Bowdoin, 54

Crew To Race
At Baltimore
Tomorrow Aft,

One of the few teams holding thea
top end of the scoring over the weekend -was the Tennis Team winningy
its first meet by defeating Bowdoin
5 to 4 at the Briggs courts. Axel L Varsity, Junior Varsity
Kaufmann and Warren Watters
Will Compete Against
earned closed victories for the
Navy, Harvard and Penn
Beavers, while Bill Zimmerman
eased through his match 6-2, 6-0
By LES SLOCIUI
for three points in Mhe singles. In
Tech's oarsmen will be seeking
the doubles Kaufmann and Warren L
revenge over Harvard this Saturbreezed through their match 6-1, 6-1,
day afternoon when they mee?
while Zimmerman and Schmitt lostI
crews from Navy, Pennsylvania, and
6-2, 6-4, leaving the score tied at
Harvard at the Naval Aecademnys
4 to 4 with but one match to be I
home waters. The outcome of the
played.
race is about as uncertain as last
In the decisive match, Chuck
lweek's was at that time, due toMiller and Don Kornreich fought the
newness of the season and the
the Bowdoin number 4 and 5 men L
fact that there has -been little
to a 7-5 win, and then finished off competition to date upon
which to
in quick fashion with a 6-1 game. gage
the merits of the various
The tennis team in the order of crews. Crew coach
Jim McMAi
their slated positions is 1. Axel has made several
changes in the
Kaufmann,
2. Warren
Watters, p starting boats and he hopes that
3. Chuck Miller, 4. Gary Coulton, I this will -bring the boys
onto the5. Bernie Ruskin, and 6. Bill Zim- victory column.
D
1

At last Tuesday's meeting of the
Athletic Association, a motion was
finally passed to establish a baseball
study committee.
The idea had
been discussed two months previously; the former motion, that encompassed a more general committee, was rejected by the AS. as
outside the organization's scope.
This negative action necessarily implied that the AA. was at the time
a (piassive administrative body, not
concerned with further widening of
athletic facilities over those that
existed in contemporary structure.
All this occurred before the report
of the A.A. study -committee, and
the subsequent decision to adopt an
Athletic director. The unanimous
acceptance of the motion entrusting
the Executive committee the task
of appointing and supervising this
committee, indicates
that the merman.
The varsity and junior vrarsity
change in policy to positive action
This afternoon, in their second crews left last
night by train for
has finally ;been taken.
match of the season, Tech's varsity I Baltimore, where they arrived
tbis:
The study is to continue into the tennis squad will play host to Rhode morning. In their
own shells which
fall term with the final report to Island State. If weather permits, the were
also shipped to Annapolis, the
be made to the A.A. (not the ad- matches will get under way on the men will hold two workouts
todayvisory council) by the five man com- clay courts at 2 P.M.
in preparation for :tomorrow's race,
mittee. It is to be headed by Herbert
Starting Lineups
D. Benington, hockey manager, who I.committee to keep the A.A. aware I
Varsity -Banks (stroke), Reyn made booth motions; the only other and conscious of any necessary
definite appointment is Justin changes. Already interest is being olds, Rudolf, Cook, Marran, Frankel,
Pearlmen, new equipment manager. shown for gymnastics, boxing, and Lehner, Howlett, Leonard (Cox.)
Junior Varsity - Saxe (stroke!,
The other three members will be the expansion of Field day football
Bell,
Ormiston, Robertson, iPfeiff enannounced in the near future. It is into a "no-varsity" brand. If the
berger,
Tilden, Lowrie,
Mikol,to be hoped that they will be persons A.A. is to be able to answer the
Jenkins
(cox).
who have already expressed interest charges of inactivity, and to keep
Contrary to previous -reports, thein baseball.
the student; body not only aware of
Frosh
crew will not race at the
A~s was stated when the motion present contests, but also of the
Naval
Academy.
was on the floor, the A.A. had no exigencies in athletic development,
Varsity
Trails
Harvrard,
Princeton
choice but to create this specific the new committee is needed. Its
Some 1,00D spectators were wratch-study group, especially when it was establishment with the chairman,
noticed how little the members a member of the Executive Com- incg late last Saturday afternoon as
themselves were in agreement over mittee, would be advantageous to the Crimson varsity and the Princethe controversial issues. With the the interests of all, and tend to ton oarsmen crossed the finish line adoption of this new policy, the make the A.A. structure as a deliber- ahead of the Redland Grey of Tech,
question is now raised whether the- ative body more compatible with in the first intercollegiate crew race1
3

I

Last week some featherbrained individual climbed the fence surrounding the clay tennis courts and
attempted to roll the courts while
they were still wet. Tllere were no
nets on the courts, only one-half
of the surface had the new top in
place, and the doors to the courts
were locked. Yet the unknown
character got into the playing area
and tore up enough of the surface
to cause the maintenance men several extra days of work to get the
courts into playing shape.
The action is typical of the
thoughtlessness exhibited by many
people in their treatment of Tech's
courts. AS a guide for future action,
printed below are the rules governing the use of the courts:
1. Eligible Players
Use of the dormitory tennis courts
is restricted to the students and
their guests.
2. Reservation of Courts
Only students and faculty members may sign up for courts. The
reservation book will be kept at the
confectionery stand in the basement of the Walker Memorial building.

I

Individuals may sign up for only
one court and for only one hour's
play each day. Furthermore, reservations cannot be made more than
twenty-four hours in advance.
During the spring season, Courts
1 & 2 are reserved for the M.I.T.
varsity tennis squad from 1:00 pm.
to 6:00 p.m. daily.
3. Shoes
Shoes must be rubber-soled,
smooth, and without heels. (Note:
Basketball shoes with heavy tread Athletic Association is to establish aIIthe needs of
(Continued on Page 5)
r
more
general, permanent sub- Iprogram.
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new

athletic of the 1947 season on the Charles.
I
(Continued on Page 5)
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Old Golds are not sprayed with ing satisfaction. With the world's
water from the Fountain of Youth. most luxurious- tobaccos. With
nearly two hundred years of fine
And smoking Old Golds won't tobacco experience. With scrugive you an iron constitution. Nor pulous care, and with quality
fulfill any of those fancy cigarette guarded by every known seienclaims you read.
tific device.
But if it's real deepEdown smokInterested in thatIdnd of smoke?
ing enjoyment you're after- Old
Looking for top-quality tobaccos
Golds will give you that with flavor
at their positive peak? Then light
to spare!
up an Old Gold, man-and enOld Golds offer just one thing: joy the happiest fact in cigarette
the ultimate in rich, mellow smok- history!
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Lacrosse Team
Loses To RPI;
Beats Tufts

_

Beaver Key Ends
First Round of
Softball Tourney

The first round of the Beaver Key
Softball was completed this week
with 18 teams still remaining in the
elimination tournament.
In the
first League, Phi Sigma Kappa defeated Barracks "A" 16 to 7, Sigma
Alpha Mu defeated the Seniors
5 to 2, Munroe won over Beta Theta
Pi 9 to 5, while the Barracks "B"
forfeited to Chi Phi.
In the second League, Kappa
Sigma outhit the student House
9 to 5, Phi Kappa Sigma defeated
Sigma Nu 14 to 7, while the Theta
Chi-Goodale game was rained out
Sunday.
Theta Xi defeated Hayden 4 to 0,
Bemis defeated Delta Ulpsilon 13
to 5, Westgate won over Sigma Chi
3 to 2, while the Barracks "C" eased
over Alpha Tau omega 17 to 2.
In the fourth League the 5:15
and Delta Kappa Epsilon played to
a 2 to 2 tie, Phi Delta Theta defeated Delta Tau Delta 12 to 2,
Lamba Chi Alpha trounced Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 10 to 0, while Wood
defeated Phi Kappa 3 to 1.

Rensselaer Held 6-4,
Trounce Jumbos 12-7
As Brocks Clifford Star
RPI with one of the finest lacrosse
teams and one of the outstanding
stars in the nation invaded Tech
15st Saturday, and without showing
t.he reputed superiority of either
team or star left with a hard-won
vi-4 victory.

For the first period however it
seemed as if the boys from Troy
should roll up the game easily as
they scored three quick goals and
.were rarely on the defense for the
ten minutes. Then MIT struck

;'rst

back with goals by Jack Clifford,
Joe Riley, and Bill Stoney. Before
the half had ended they tied up
the score and turned the one-sided
battle into a Light game. The excellent work by the defense and the
outstanding goal tending by Ken Tennis Rules
Brock held the high scoring RPI
(Continued from Page 4)
team to three goals in thirty minare absolutely not allowed.)
;tes, while the attack did the most I Persons whose shoes do not conconcentrated scoring that had been form with these regulations are advised to use the concrete tennis
done off Rensselaer all year.
courts
near the Briggs Field House.
In the second half RPI slowly
4. General Use of Courts
puUed ahead, and with the outcome
Use of the courts following rain
of the game in constant doubt, I or after maintenance is entirely at
finally pushed over two quick goals the discretion of the groundkeeper.
and added another after Clifford He is also the final judge in decide
had completed the scoring for Tech, ing whether or not a player's shoes
and won the game 6-4.
conform to regulations.
Daymon Jordon who had scored
twenty goals in his last four games
for RPI was held scoreless for the Crew
first time in two seasons. He was
(Continued from Page 4)
last year's intercollegiate high
Tech crews were not able to cress
scorer.
the finish line first in any of the
Last Wednesday the lacrosse other three races of the afternoon.
squad got back into the winning Over the mile and five-sixteenths
groove with a 12-6 victory over Henley course the 150 pound crews
Tufts at Medford. Jack Clifford and of Harvard and Tech were matched
Bill Stoney led the scoring with 4 in a race which sawl Harvard pull
and 3 goals respectively as Tech away and win with a 21/2 length
drew ahead in the last quarter to lead. The Junior varsity shell finturn a tight game into a runaway. ished third to Harvard and PrincePaul Bock, with two, John Toohy, &on, while the frosh took a second
Gabe Ciccone and Bob Deutsc-h with while besting Princeton. The frosh
one goal each rounded out the scor| Ilooked especially good and expect
ing spree, as Tech ran its record to Ito beat Harvard in their next encounter.
four victories in six games.
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Track;
(Continued from Page,4)
Crossley took double honors for
Brown in the hurdles while Jim
Prigoff of Tech scored a third in
the 220 lows.
Bruin Phillips jumped best in the
high jump with John Adams and
Tom Howitt tying with two others
for second place, and three points
for Tech. Marsanskis of Maine was
victorious in the hammer throw,
but Tech took second and third with
Vin Murphy and Don Kornreich.
Brown got its fourth double winner
when Flick 'won the shot put and
discus. Scoring three vital points in
the discus for Tech was Kornreich.
Unuvar, Worssam Win for Tech
Zid Unuvar soared 11,31, to win
the pole vault for the cardinal and
gray team with Ab Fletcher tying
with two others for second place to
give -the Engineers seven points in
the pole vault. Four men jumped
within seven inches in the broad
jump with Frank Worssam leaping
21,61, to win for the home team.
Tomorrow afternoon Tech will
oppose Tufts and Northeastern at
Briggs Field with Tufts being the
favorite and M.I.T. looking best for
second place. The meet promises
to be closer than last week as Brown
has previously beaten Tufts. At the
same time, the Tech freshmen will
oppose Phillips Exeter Academy at
Briggs Field.

Group Sing Planned
By MIIT Outing Club
Yesterday the Outing Club presented the first of a proposed series
of group sings in Litchfield Lounge.
This first I'Lauletaan," which is
roughly translated from the Finnish as "A Night of Singing," featured entertainment by Al Smith,
Walt Lob, Willa Freeman, and Ben
Logan, all well-known singers of
folk music. The Outing Club hopes
to sponsor several more of these
programs before the end of the
term.
Next in the series of Outing Club
trips is an excursion to Wheaton
College, Norton, Mass.
Twenty
Technology students will leave
South Station tomorrow on the 1:30
train for Mansfield for an afternoon of hiking, boating and swimmirng with the Wheaton girls. After
supper there will be a square dance
with Al Smith calling.
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NEW CENTER puts extra
liveliness in the Spalding and
Wright & Ditson tennis balls.
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JTech Skippers Comnpete
Against Eastern-Teams
I,

In Dinghy Championshi

I2

FIELD DAY NEWSl
I
I

Unbeaten Record
Snaps At Brown
As Rally Misses

The tentative date for the 1947
Field Day has been announced as
November 1, according to an lanCompeting with skippers from
nouncement by Harold Abrams '48, p ten East Coast colleges, the TechField Day Manager. Coaiches areI nology sailing team will journey to
now needed for the Frosh andI New London this Sunday to enter
Sophomore football, tug-of-war, andI the Seventh Annual Intercollegiate
swimming teams. The first meeting r Y. R. A. Eastern Dinghy Championship on the Thames River. Hosted
of the year will be held at Litch- by {the U. S. Coast Guard Academy,
field Lounge on May 7, at 5:00 P.M. the teams entered in the regatta
for all juniors and seniors desiring r include Brown, Cornell, Dartmouth,
Navy,
Pennsylvania,
to obtain positions as coaches. The Harvard,
Princeton, Williams, and Yale.
juniors will coach the freshmen, p
Sailing in their own boats
while the seniors take the sopho- and waters, the Brown University
mores in hand.
dinghymen nosed out the Tech
sailors from the unbeaten ranks,
90-84, in a, hotly contested meet
I
Tech Show
Saturday
to emerge as the only undefeated
dinghy
team in New Eng(Continued from Page 1)
land. Paced bcy Charley Ill, who
would be a Tech Show this year.
scored 27 points in four races, and
The undertaking they planned Burt Morris, the Bears notched a
this year was more ambitious than 17-point lead in the opening race to
the shows of the past, being a regu- squeeze through to victory despite
lar musical comedy and not a revue strong rallies by the Enginleers in
with Joe Tech and his banjo the the two final races. Tech's Comstar attraction. Also they got Are modore, Ralph Evans garnered 27
nold S. Judson, '47, to plagiarize points, tying {for individual honors
musically from Bach, Stravinsky with Brown's III, to, lead the Techand Co. instead of confining them- nology stab for first laurels.
selves to parodies.
Another race winner for the Enaddition to, Evans-was
I
James S. Adelstein,'48, and Philip I gineersin
R. Macht, '48, were allowed to elab- Fred 'Blatt, who carried off a total
orate on their idea of a liberal life of 17 points. Also navigating -for
to an extent that they hope will the Technology forces were Dick
I
surpass your imagination. From the Worrell, with 23 points, Rudy Carl,
I
Webb, and Stveve King.
secretarial staff came Mildred Kan- Dick
tor and Jane Porter to the rescue
Wind Defeats Sailors
to arrange the dancing. Two archiRough waters lashed by strong
tects, Edward B. Wilson, '48, and
winds forced postponement of the
Sherwood B. Stockwell, '49, did the
Lucian Sharpe Memorial Trophy
scenery.
race scheduled for last Sunday at
They even got to picking a cast: Brown, which was to feature a
Doris Hartman and Harold A. classy field of Eastern sailing skipMiller,'48, got the nod for the leads; pers. The trophy regatta has been
Geraldine R. Sapolsky, '49, Jasper tentatively rescheduled for Sunday,
D. Ward, '48, Robert P. Abelson, '48,
May 25, when eight I. C. Y. R. A.
and Joseph S. Gottlieb,, '5p, were se- colleges will battle for honors on the
lected for supporting roles. Edward Seekonk River at Brown.
D. Kane, '47, Joseph M. Glasgow,
Strong winds also caused canlcellaJr., '50, William S. Peppier, Jr., '50, tion of the M.I.T.-Tufits race at the
David W. Brown, '49, William P. Harvard Yacht Club on Tuesday,
Moser, '49, and Charles Colgan were but failed to deter competition for
chosen for yeoman work in the the Greater Boston Dinghy Chamchorus.
pionships in the Charles River
Add to that 40 more members of Basin, Wednesday afternoon, Sailthe chorus (of both sexes) plus a ing ifor the Rudolf O. Oberg Trophy,
few anonymous stalwarts for tick- the crack Technology navigators
ets, publicity, etc., and mix with out-pointed Boston University, 116two months of hectic rehearsals, 100, to cop first place during the
I
some
help by Professor Greene, a first day of competition. The racing
million headaches, small and big, continued yesterday afternoon, but
a lot of fun and excitement, and the results were too late for publithere you have the story of the re- cation. Competing for the Oberg
vival of the Tech Show.
Trophy are Boston College, Boston
University, Hasrvard, Northeastern,
Tufts, and MI.T.
----Tech's "B" team defeated the New
Hampshire University sailors last
Tuxedos For Rent
Saturday in the Charles Basin while
and For Sale
the first team was away at Brown,
RITZ TUXEDO SHOP
with Bob Smith and Phil Bridges
552 MLASS. AVE., CA3DBRIDGE
tallying the most points for the
TROwvbrldge 3664
Techmen.
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Sometbing Different

Something New -

2 DAY SERVICE on all DRY CLEANING

In recent tests, both bounced
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TWINS OF

consistentlyto he upp er limits

CRUAMP1NS141P
TENNIS '

of USLTA rebound standards
- another reason why these
Spalding-made tennis balls
are first choice of most tournament players. Sharpen up your
game with one of the Twins of
Championship Tennis.
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85c
85e

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
SLACKS

I
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.MEN'S

WOMEN'S
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Prices to Fit your Budget! 'Now is the time to save on 8pring
Cleaning. PHONE SOME 2021. Your cleaning frill be pleked up
and returned to you In 2 DAYS! There is no Extrs
Charge
for this service.

85c

45c
45e
45c

85C
2 or 3 pe. business I

COATS
TROUSERS
JACKETS

85c

45c
45c

11 I Sport .

DRAPES pr. 85c up
BED SPREADS 85c up
BLANKETS Single 75e -Double $1.25
FUR STORAGEITAILORING-RUG

at

CLEANING

EMBASSY CLEANSERS & DYERS

f-

b

BONDED CLEANERS
Onee and Plant:
267-R Beacon Street
KB. 8212

- Both Mlade by Spalding
IPle·

I

ii

III

eqCI

-

'

-r9A

·sasll

I

Branch Stores: 227 Somerville Avenue,
Washington Street. - SlOM. 20*1
407 Cambrdge Street, Cambridge

II

179
F.

A 5 Hour Cleaning Service Featured At All Stores

rT
.
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Marriage Lectures
Justice Roberts,
C. E. Eichelberger Given By Magoum
Discussed Premarital
In Harvard Forum
Problems Last Monday

Whether UN Too Slow
Debated Friday Night
In Rindge Tech Hall
'"The only solution to the international dilemma is a union of the
democracies," said the Hon. Owen J.
Roberts, former Justice of U. S.
Supreme Court. However, the other
speaker of the Harvard Law School
Forum, last Friday night, Clark E.
Eichielberger, Director, UN Association, said tnat the solution could
and should be worked out within
the framework of the United Nations.
Justice Robelits claimed that the
U.N. is not a government because
it has no sovereignty. The Articles
of Federation of colonial U. S. history were meaningless and ineffective as instruments of government
until sovereignty was given the
federal government by the Constitution.
In 500 years, said Justice Roberts,
the U.N. might evolve into a sovereign government. In the meantime, "we are giving lip service to
U.N. and at the same time rearming. The persistence of a world
divided by national sovereignties
spells destruction."
As an alternative Justice Roberts
recommends a union of the democracies. "It is impossible for us to
join in any union with Russia," he
said, "since a union with an opposite ideology offers no protection to
our Bill of Rights-the protection
of which constitutes our only reason
for joining a union."
Mr. Eichelberger objected to the
idea of a union of the democracies
because it would, he said, "create
an opposite military alliance around
Russia. Even though slowly, the
U.N. will eventually work out the
international problems. Already it
has made much progress on the
question of atomic energy."

Last Monday, April 28, Professor
Magoun gave the first in his series
of spring lectures on marital relations.
Professor Lagoon defined ideal
marriage as the cooperative endeavor of two individuals to create
together the environment in which
each partner may grow to full
stature. The primary need in such
a marriage, according to Professor
Magoun, is for emotional security:
each partner must know and accept
the other for what he actually is.
A discussion of the period of engagement ensued. Professor Magoun
quoted statistics extensively to show
that the percentage of happy marriages increased greatly with increase in the length of engagement.
Professor Magoun also emphasized
that during the period of engagement each couple should be careful
to explore all areas of possible later
misunderstanding and to have a
thorough physical examination by
the same gynecologist.
Professor Magoun will give his
second lecture, on the honeymoon,
next Monday, May 5, in Room 10-250
from 4:00 to 5:00 pm. and 5:00 to
6:00 p.m.

Two Technology Professors Discuss
New Truman Doctrine. Pro and Con

I

for governmental employees

I a futc,

SALE
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.

B
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.
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B
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.

r
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ADMISSION-Question Period.
AUSPICES.
WORKERS' SOCIALIST PARTY

& SERVICE

185 MASSACHUSETTS AVER CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
(At the railroad crossing)

418 MASS. AVENUE
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
KIRkland 0302
ANTHONY VALLONE, Prop.
I

._

MOTORS

TECH

Alterations & Repairing

Telephone-Eliot 2680-8021,

Kirkland 4561

COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

USED CARS BOUGHT & SOLD

,,

·I

I

I
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PORTERS G. CHEVROLET COB

.

STUDEBAKER

4

cn dartmouth street, of copey soq.
66676~
0

6ug-

gests that it is a part of a popularity
Icontest of the Truman administration. "The coincidence of its ap- I

I

I

Smartest

c

I

I

For Men and Women

Spot in
.Towanfor
Supper and Danting

ing oil empire in the Near East sug.
gests that it is also a policy for
oil protection."

id
L
government.
I
On the other hand, Professor I
The First Church of
Greene said that Greece and Turkey I
Christ, Scientist
are the responsibility of the United
Falmouth. Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Nations and that because at present
Boston, Massachusetts
two U.N. commissions are concerned
Sunday Services 10:45 a.m.. and 7:30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.;Wednes.
with Greece "unilateral action by
day evening meetings at 7:30, which Include testimonies of Christlan Science
our country is clearly forbidden by
healing.
the Charter."
Reading
Rooms-Free
to the
Public, 8 MIk
"What is going on," said Professor
St.;
84 Boylston St.,
Little
Building, Street
Greene, "seems to be only a bad
Floor;
1316
Beacon
situation getting worse under a
Coolidge CorStreet,
ner.
Authorized
and
Greek government in the hands of
approved literature on
Christian
Science may
the reactionary monarchist groups.
be read or obtained.
"At the kindest the doctrine may
be called irresponsible," he continued, "at the most brutal it may
IIMPORTANT DEBATE
be called treasonable in that it
Is
Russia A Capitalist Country?
stimulates our worst enemy, which
Scott
Nearing, Famous Commneltator
is fear."
says-NO!
At the end of the interview, ProMarquart, Noted Educator says
fessor Greene pointed out two co- Frank
-YES!
incidences that he believes are Resolution:-Is the U.S.S.R. Pioneering
An Alternative To Capitalism?
significant. First, the fact that the
policy was announced at the same Old South Meeting House, corner Wash.
ington & Milk Sts., Boston
time with a policy of "Loyalty tests" Friday,
May 2, 1947-8:00 P.M.-FREE

By TOM HILTON, '49
Two prominent professors of the
Institute, Professor Greene of the
English and History Dept. and Professor Joseph H. Keenan of the
Mechanical Eng. Dept., were interviewed recently regarding the "Truman Doctrine."
Said Professor Keenan: "We live
in a world of international anarchy,
regardless of the promise of better
things that may lie inl the United
Nations. Under anarchy it is clearly
the duty of those who believe in the
dignity of the individual to resist
the encroachments of Tyranny. No
qualified agent exists to which this
duty can be delegated."
Professor Keenan was asked to
define "tyranny" and also if by
tyranny he referred to Russia.
Whereupon he produced a dictionary and read the definition of
tyranny, saying: "That is a perfect
definition of totalitarian Russia."
Furthermore he cited what he believes to be conclusive evidence of
it: the "millions assassinated" by
the Russian government, and the
slave laborers maintained by the
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Voted the most wanted pen for graduation
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GENERAL SHOE
C 0

R

P 0
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... One of fMe four /a7rgest shoe manufacturing
concerns in-America...

.I. Over 20 plants in Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia and Alabama. . .
... A Foreign Division operafing plants in Mexico
City and Lirnm, Peru ...
_Announces opportunities for outstanding academic and
engineering graduates not over 25 years of age.
Our company is interested in interviewing qualified men
who have the desire and determination to learn the shoe
business "fromn the cow to the customer."
Opportunities for the future are in direct proportion to
your efforts.
A college graduate owes it to himself, for the effort he
has put forth to get an education, to look over the entire

field of job opportunities and to go with that concern which
affords the promise that is in keeping with his ambitions.
General Shoe Corporation is an established manufacturer
with an impressive growth record. Its future is largely com.
mensurate with the desires and capacities of the men com.

ing along in it.

Ask for a copy of our booklet, "General Shoe
-a Good Place to Work,"' and for our latest

Annual Report.
Address inquiries to General Shoe Corporaflon, Nashville, Tenn., Division of Supervisory
D;evelopmenf.

PLAN TO WRITE YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS
WITH THE WORLDSS MOST WANTED PEN

Parker "51" Pens are available In
the following colors: Black, Blue
Ceddar, Dove Gray, CordovanBrown.
S12.50, $15.00. Pencils: $5.00;
$7.50. Vacumatic Pens, $8.75.
Pencils, $4.00.

Seniors at 20 great universities, coast to coast, have
made Parker their first choice-more wanted than the
next three makes combined! Here is a pen of rare beauty
and precision-perfectly balanced-eager to write.
Writing is actually fun with a $51'. Its tubular point
starts instantly. Each stroke is smooth and silent. This,
too, is the pen that writes dry with.wet ink!
So whether you're graduating this year or later, get a
"St" now. Let it help you write your way to success.
For graduation, your birthday, or whatever the next gift
occasion may be-ask for the world's most-wanted
pen . . . Parker "'51 ". The Parker Pen Company,
Janesvi1le, Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.

a/

p
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lEXAMINATION SCHEDULE
~~D(AMINATION
SATURDAY, MAY 31-9 A.M.

10.181
13.o2
16.13
lG.14
'0.3°
Ec21

P~22

\1.732

Structures
Strength of Mat.
Adv. Mlechanics
Heat Eng.
Gen. Chemistry
Kiin. of Chem. React.
Elec. Eng., Prin.
Pulse Cire., Prin.
Opties
Ind. Chemistry
Naval Arch.
Airpl. Stab. & Cont.
Airpl. Des. Prob.
Chem. of Nutrition
lndust Statistics
U. S. in World His.
Intellectual Prob.
of Demseracy
IU. S. in World His.
Intel. Prob. of Dem.
U. S. in World His.
( Foreign Section)
Elem. Geom.
Part. Diff. 1Equa.
Special Examinations

,TMT
lm,
TTI",L

.

Norris
Soderberg
Den Hartog
Stever
Beattie
Amdur
Lyon
Zimmerman
Hardy
Nleissner
11anning
hoppen
hoppen
R. S. Harris
H. A. F'reemaan
Rae

1.572
2.40
2.401
2.41
2.42
2.422

Rae
Rae
Rae

S.061

TUESDIAY,

2.792

3.31
3.52T
s.7a
6.36
6.6w

8.606
7.11
10.50

13.74
13.791
M11

M12
M5332
11832

Hrones
Hrones
Rlogonwk!
Schuhmaznn
Beattie
Guillemin
Zimmerman
W~ildes
Jerreme
.Uueller
R. D. Bvaus
Quinn
As. MN.Smith
ang
MLanning
T~sien

Dynamics
Contr. Prob. Mech. Eng.
Int. Comb. Eng., Elem.
'Metal. Calculations
Gen. Chemistry
Prin. Elec. Comm.
Air. Elec. Equip.
Elec. Powv. Circuits
Physics
Atomlic S-true.
N'ue. Physics
Indl. Chemistry
Distillation
N'av. Arch. &; Ship Dravv.
Tb. of! Warship Des.
Aerodyn. Comp. Fluids
Long Range W~eather
Forecast

6.::15
6.<511
S.41
10.41
1:1,03T
13.15

I C.0592
19.14

1. -I

1.76
2.00
2.01
2,011

3.30
5.66

6.212
6.55
7.02

813
15.51
E)12

Houghton
Dunn
Dunn

M37

MONDAY, JUNE 2-9 A.M.
D. W. Taylor
Soderberg
Rightmire

Soil INfechanies
Dynamics
}luid Mechanics
Org. Chemistry
Prin. Elec. Eng.
P'rin. Elec. Eng.
Elee. Eng. Fund.
Ponwer Systems
Elee. Com., Prin.
Prin. Elec. Comm.
Ship. Rad. Com. Equip.
App. of Elec. in Ind.
AGreb. Acoustics
Chem. Eng.
MSarine Eng.
Law of Conltracts
Structures
Teeb. & Chem. F'ood
Supplies

6;.312
6.:313
6;.47
S.132

13.5

Ee36
5122

W-072

MONDAY, JUNE 2

T. S. Gray
T. S. Gray
Fi tzgerald
Balgbaugh
Radford
Arguimbau
Rhoad
Dawes
Bolt
Mc.^dams
Burtner
Sehaefer
N'ewell

".OCr

b).0¢1

13.032
16.10
19(.61-

8.01

1.562

9.271
.37
5.41
5.42
6.01T
6.1S
6.281
6.292
6.562

Ell

E12
M732

Heat Eng.
Mech. Eng. Prac.
rPhys. Chemistry
Elee. Eng, Prin.
Eleetricity
Elee. Com., Prin.
Radio Lines, Ant. & Prop.
Physics
Physics
(VI, VIII, XVIII)
Physics
Physics
(VI, VIII, XVIII)
lut. Physics
lnt. to Th. Physi-M
Chem. EUg.

15.4!

0

19.62
Ecll1~-

Finance

App. Aerodyn.
Aerodyn. Lab.
Syn. Mieteorology
,ropoiogy
Special Examinations

-

--

--

Rogowvskf

Bever
Morton
Scatchard
Horton
G. S. Brown
G. S. Brown
R. S. Bennett
Allis
M~cAdams
F. ML Lewis
P. 3L Lewis
Dougla~ss
Douglass
Wadsworth
Franklin

'-

Babcock, Bone
Giiiord
Gifford
Thomas
DenEartog
DenHart og
Sloane
Bever
Scstchard
Dawes
Af. P. Gardner
G. T. Johnson
Bolt
IMelssner
RDbnett
Bryant
H~ildebrand
Douglass

Fife
Rightmire
C(owdrey
Huntress
Hearon

Adv. Struet. Th.
Hydromechanics
Test. Mat. Lab.
Org. Chemistry
Org. Chemistry
Elec. Eng. Prin.
Elec. Eng. Fund.
Wire Com. Prin.
Prin. of App. Radar
Netwvork Th., Adv.
Int. to Quantum Th.

kintgsley

F
eitzgerald
C. 1; TPueker
Eager
Guillemin
Feld
Newell
Newell
Haurwitz
Bryant
Bryant
Crout

Eng. Composition
Eng. Composition
Mlechanics
Special Bxaminations

THURSDAY, JIJNE 5-9 AMP.

1:30 P.M
Fife 1.
Fife
Adkinns

3.01
6.213
6.321

Non-Ferrous Met.
Ind. App. of Servomec.
Prin. BDlee. Comm.

8.034

Physics

'lehri inger
DenH lartog
Shapi iro
Floe
Radfo'ord
Lyon

8.10D
13.12
13.52
15.50

Nuc. Physics, Int.
Th. of Wanship Des.
INarine Eng.
Aecounting
Ieser. Meteor.

Guilleemin

D12
AM3

19.01, 10.0
19.01A,
19.02A

Osbor rne
Sears
M~cNalilly
MNeissi ner
H. Tt'urner
H. Tt'urner
Ober
M~a10D ne
Samu(ielson
G. B. . Thomas

MI381
M382

Schuhmann
D. P. Campbell
Guillemin

G. G. Harvey
Deutsch
EIoltzvortb
Burtner
Robnett

Willett
W!ilett
Rule
Douglass
Wallman
Wallman

Descr. Mfeteor.
Deser. Geometry
Adv. Calculus
Th. of Functions
Th. of FYnctions
Specisl Examinations

THURSDAY, JUNE 5-1:30 P.M.
1.62
2.252
5.61
5.74
6.00T
8.012

lTUESDAY, JUNE 3--9 A.M.
it

Wilbur
Svenson
Svenson
Svenson
Svenson
KEeenan
Rogowskl

8ACA
Structures
16.20
Mircraft Struet.
16.22
19.30, 15.30A Gen. Climatol.

Proctor
Lockhart
Proct(tor
E. A. . Freeman
Zeldinn
Zeldin
HureYwicz

Struetures
Structures
Dynamics
Strength of Mat.
& Dynamics
Ad3v. Meehanics
fluids
Flow of Comprer.
Phys. Metallurgy
Radio Nav. Sys.
Adfv. A-c M~ach.
Htadio Lines
Anlt. & Prop.
Physics
Pll sics
Line Spectra
Ind. Chemistry
N aval Arch.
Xaval Arch.
Aspp. Acrodyn.
Dyn. Meteorol.
Econ. Prin.
M~odern Algebra
Special Examinations

1.4Q
1.401

,w

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4-1:30 P.M.

Sheehan

Tech. Food Prod.
Exper. Statistics
Calculus
Diff. Equa.
Diff. Equa.
Special Esaminations

*1.1°

rP.M.

:30J

Transport Eng
Vater Pow. Eng.
Water Pow. Eng.
Sew. & Sew. Treat.
Statics
Dynamics
Statics & Dynamics
Mfetallography
Surface & Colloid. Chem.
App. Elee. to Indus.
Trans. in Lin. Syst.
Gen. Biology
Vib. & Sound
Ind. Chem.
Indust. Account.
Eng. Conipositlon
(Foreign Section)
Adv. Cale. for Eng.
Adv. Calculus
Special Examinations

1.272
1.71

Special Examinations

ti.19

16_nN

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4-9 A.M.

W~illett

19.6, 19.60AL Thermo. of Atmos.
Ind. Microbiol.
00. 42
Indust. M~icrobiol.
'0.44

5.44
6.02T

--

Gifford
Miac(regor

Water Pow. Eng., Adr.
Strength of Mat.

2.Tq

JUNEi

I~ireetor

0

Stat. Indet. Struct.
Heat Eng.
Heat Eng.
Heat Eng.
Ieat Eng.
Heat Eng.
Int. Comb. Eng.
(Power Plant Oflfcers only)
Int. Comb. Eng. (Except
Power Plant Offcers)
Phys. ILetallurgy
Adv. Org. Chem.
Chem. Thermodyn.
Sonar Prin., & App.
Servonmechanisms
Servoomechanisms Embryolog!
Int. Physics
Heat Trans.
tlech. Vibrations
Propeller Des.
Calculus
Calculus
Nlath. Th. of Stat.
Analysis
Speeial Examinations

2.792

Rae
Struik
Levinson

r

Kaye
IHolt
'Millard
Dwight
Dawes
Guillemin
Guillemin
S. C. Brown
F ranL;

13.01

19.70, 19.70A
M31
M7
1192

(Continued fron Page

pact of his time in an adviso

YHEDULLA~talletie

I

SATURDAY, MAY 31-1:30 P.M.

2.04
".0I7
2'.78

|

Fluid 'Mechanics
Fluid Mechanics
Phys. Chemistry
Stat. Mechanics
Elec. Eng, Prin.
Physics
Naval Arch.
Elem. Phys. of Itmos
Diff. Equa.
Vector Analysis
Th. & App. Elastic.
Special Eiaminations

Ippen
Rightmire
,illard
Stockmayer
Frazier
Tisza
Daniell
Houghton
Franklin
Phillips
Reissner

I

i

Students Organize

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Athletic DIrector

--------

1,42
2.081
2.2912
2.44
5.02
5.65
6.o3T
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Pi
|Alpha Epsilon
Cl

Frat

Trained at Ohio State
A native of E31uflton, Ohio, Mr.
Geiger was graduated from Bluffton College with the degree of
bachelor of arts in 1932, and from
Ohio State University with the degree of bachelor of science in physical education in September, 1933.
He will complete his thesis requirements at the Ohio.State University
Graduate School for the master of
arts degree in health and physical
education this summer.
He started his coaching and physical education career in the schools
of Van Buren, Ohio, where he served
as coach of football and basketball
and instructor in health and physical education from 1933 to 1937.
From 1937 to 1942 he served as director of athletics, and physical
education in Van Buren schools.

Colonv
ISFraternitv
F a/

E

Recently organizeed as a colony
I t;he national fraternity of _Alpha
of
Epsilon Pi, a group of students here
is now working and ,planning for
the acquisition of a house by this
autumn. The chapter must have a
permanent home before recognition
by the IY.C. is possible.
At the present time the colong
has seventeen members including
as officers Donald M. Van Greenby,
'47; Martin King, '47; Robert IH.
Rediker, '47; Martin M. Phillips,'47;
Arthur J. Mburiph, '47; and Milton
A. Widelitz, '48.
The colony was host last weekend
at the New England regional conclave of the fraternity, Representatives from chapters all over New
England met on Saturday afternoon. They engaged in an intrafraternity basketball tournament,
followed by a dance in the evening
at the New England Conservatory
5-Year Coast Guard Career
of Music. COn Sunlday a business
Mr. Geiger entered the Coast I meeting concluded the weekend.
I
I

I

Guard service with the rank of
Lieutenant junior grade in June, p
I.
1942, as a specialist in athletics and
RIVERSIDE COMMISSARY
physical education. His first assignment was as assistant to ComGroceries-Laundry-Cleaning
mander Jack Dempsey in the physi420 MEMORIAL DRIVE
II
the
at
cal training department
Riverside Apt. Hotel
Rear
L
Station
Training
Beach
Manattaa
R. W. JONES
in Brooklyn. He transferred to the III ELi 1688
Coast Guard Academy in August, s - 1942, and in 1945 was appinted its i
executive officer of physical education and intramural athletics. Mr.
Ceiger retired from the Coastb
Guard with the rank of Lieutenant t
-Our SpecialtyCommander in July, 1946, and remained on the staff of the academy r
BroLe and Clutch
With the safti duties under civil1
Motor Tune-up
service status.
New Rings & Gaskets
At college Mr. Geiger won letters5
in lootwal and track as a freshman 1 All Worlk Guaranteed-Free Estimates
and was awarded three varsity letCOLUMBIA GARAGE
ters in football, one in basketball,
Auburn St., Cambridge, MUs.
8
Mt.
and three in track. He was selected i
second All-Conterence one year andi
i
All-Conlerence end two years on I
the Northwestern Ohio College Conference. He was also active in 1
swPnumig and water polo for tbree3
435 MAI N ST.
years.
Mr. Geiger is the author of "First t
TRY OUR "NEW
AicL Dividends," which appeared in I
SUPPER SPECIALS"
the Journal ol Health ana Physlcal1
Education in March, 1941; "Com--I Our homecooked food cannot be
parison of Causes of Early DrafttI beaten in price or quality.
.Rejections of World War II andII Our homebaked pastry will even
World War I," and "What Consti- rival your own mother's.
tutes a Good -Program int Physical1 For better food and better values,
Education?" He won national recog-I eat at the Grill Diner.
nition within his profession fox a L
three-year experimertal program I
studmt&
Vth
Mea tacets for T
in coeducational physical education I
Open 24 Hours a Day
for high ishol juniors and seniors 3
I
L
-1
in the Van Buren schools.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 6-9 AM.

A. G. Hill
Slater
Mlc.dams
D. S. T!ucker
O [er
Ober
Austin
Rurewiez

1.64

Hydraulies

2.791

Int. Comb. Eng.
Prin. of Radar
Prin. &
.pp.
Radar
Dyn, of Airer. Struc.
Bles. Statistics
Special Examinations

a291

6.294

16.94

.M322

II

F

Ippen
Rogowski
Eoager
Radford
Bisplinghoff
W'adsworth

_

i

if
.f

I
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Enjoy Your Evenings
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Cafe De Paris

a

-0Replaceable filter In new
Frank Medieo Cigarette Holderg
fiters the smoke.
* Cuts down nicotine.
0 Cuts down irritating tan.
0 In zephyrweight aluminum.
O Special styles for men and women. I
0 $2 with 10 filters, handy pouch I
and gift box.

L--

MASS. AVE., BOSTON

i

I
I

Modern Bar
I

Adpining Restaurant
_

_
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Catholic Club Will
Give Spring Dance

I_

I

THE

TECHI

I

PROFESSOR AWARDED PLAQUE
_

_

I

_

i

iI

Chappie Arnold to Play
May 17 in Morss Hall

i

iI
i

The Technology Catholic Clulb
will again present its annual Spring
Acquaintance Dance on May 17 in
Morss Hall. Dancing will be to the
melodies of Chappie Arnold and his
orchestra. The affair will get under
way at 8:30 p.m. and should finish
at 12:00 p.m.
As in the past, every effort is

Friday, May 2, 1947 0

__
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i
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Dr. Compton
(Continued fromn

Page 3)

Varied Program Announced
For Orchestra's Concer f

The M.I.T., Syniphony Orchestra
will present its last concert of the
on the evening of Friday, May
year
I
23, under the direction of Mr. Klaus
Lieppmann,
I
Among the works to be played are
V
Mozart's Symphony No. 35 ('saffe
3ner"), Beethoven's Piano Concerto
No. 1, Strauss' "Emperor Waltzes,,,
I
Bach's Brandenburg Concerto NO. 2,
and Copland's "Outdoor overture."
Arnold Judson, '47, will be soloist in
E
the Piano Concerto, and Martin
ern California. We stopped off at
Lessen, A, will play the trumpet
Rice Institute, Texas, where I desolo in the Brandenburg Concerto,
the address at the inaugucontain witthin its mass all of Mt.
Ranier, Mt. Shasta, Pike's Peak,
and three or four other mountain
peaks.
On the last day the party was
given a tour of Pearl Harbor and
a luncheon by Admiral Denfeld.
On the trip I met with the M.I.T.
Clubs of Honolulu, San Francisco
and Chicago, and had dinner with
the Honorary Secretaries and the
officers of the MI.T. Club of South-

being expended to make this dance .i I
livered
one of the social highlights of the
ration of its new President, Dr.
season. To accomnplish this purpose
V. Houston.
William
girls are being invited from Wellesour chief impressions of
Among
ley, Simmons, Radcliffe, Salem
i
the friendly relationwere
Hawaii
Teachers, Emmanuel, Boston Univer- i
the members of the
between
ships
Emersity, Regis, Boston Teachers,
ii
races,
the technical
intermingled
Stratford,
Mass.
Art,
son, Wheelock,
efficiency of the sugar and pineand, several other colleges.
apple production, the excellence of
Tickets will be sold for $1.00 each,
two secondary schools,--the Kameplus tax. Sales will be limited to
hameha School fox Hawaiians, enprev ent overcrowding, which has
dowed by the Bishop estate which
been the downfall of many another
"Extra! Extra! Read all about it. down the chimney of his home on controls a-bout one-third of the area
acquaintance dance.
Defenseless Tech Professor attacked Tuesday night and desposited an of all the islands, and the Punahou
i
I
I

Opening
Monday, May 5th

f

s
I

e
a

e

i

I

by crow. Police called in." It was
noon, Wednesday, April 23. Two
newsboys hawked their Boston Heralds outside room 1-190. The newsboys were graduate students no
less. No. they weren't selling news
for a living even though they're
course XV men. It was just part
of the ceremony at which Professor
John A. Beckett was presented a
plaque by his admirers for his daring performance in operation crow.
Rarely does a Tech man make the
front page of the local newspapers
for accomplishments as astounding
as that of Mr. Beckett. A crow flew

Soccer Squad Will Play
Practice Game Tomorrow
Tomorrow, May 3rd, the MIT
Soccer Team will play a practice
game against Harvard at Harvard
Football Field. This game is to end
the Soccer Spring practice which
began at the end of last month. Wie
Staxting line-up for the game is as
follows: Goalie, H. Hendershott;
Fullbacks, H. Falcao -and M. Rand;
Halfbacks, R. Jenkins, I. Veras,
Captain, and E. Rosenberg. The
f ront linemen have not yet been
determined. XSince the resignation
of tour coach, Jim Veras, our captain has been doing a good job of
getting the team in good shape for
the Fall schedule. There are still
many openings, though, for both
beginners and experts.

School which was the first school
e~stablished west of the Mississippi
River and to which for a long time
Americans from our own Pacific
Coast states sent their children.
The one unhappy feature is the activity of Harry Bridges, who has
labor
establish
to
undertaken
unions, apparently on the basis of
fomenting race prejudice. It would
be a great pity if the fine record
of the Hawaiian Islands in the matter of racial relations should be
damaged by either labor or political influence.
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egg on his sofa. Mr. Beckett, summoned by his wife to get the crow out
of the house, was a practical man,
as most Tech men are. He called
the police for assistance. His wife,
more of an idealist, opened the
front door and showed the crow out.
Professor Erwin H. Schell and
many other course XV associates
of Mr. Beckett sponsored the inspiring ceremony at which they presented a plaque depicting "Old
Crow" to the hero amid cheers of
the students.

LARRY, who has been
your barber at the Co-op.
for the past 17 years,
continues to serve you at:
80 MASS, AVE,
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MERCURY and LINCOLN

dancing in a truly enjoyable
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Under The Management of

CHECKING ACCOUNT

KEEZER

who has been associated with his
brother Max for the past 40 years will
continue to serve college men vith the
same honest treatment that has made
this firm a college tradition for 53 years.

_
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO-Send us a crazy shot featuring PepsiCola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best 'shots"
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it

isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files.
AND)-if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we
think your "shot" is one of the best.
Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y.
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Choice pieces of Bric-A-Brac,
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